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The meeting WaS called to order at 10.30 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 to 65, 68 and 142, and 67 and 69 (continued)

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT AND INTERNATIONAL SECURITY ITEMS

Mr. WAQANISAU (Fiji): This being the first statement 'of nit"

delegation to this Committee at this session, please a1ld¥~me to congratulate

you, Sir, on your unanimous election to the chairmanship of t~i-lij·yery", ."
•• '?"'~_I: .: -' __li..,\ ..~. ~t·- ~

important Committee. We are confidence that, with your experience and

diplomatic skills, this Committee is set to achieve a lot during the coming

months. Our congratulations also go to the other members of your Bureau, and

you can be assured of my delegation's coopera~ion at all times.

It is heartening to see that in the aftermath of the disappearance of

bipolarity and the cold war, the international community continues to search

for a more peaceful world, thus bringing to the fore the whale question of

international peace and security. The lead that has been taken by powerful

nations in this regard is most appreciated by small and developing nations

like my own.

Small countries like Fiji may appear to be not fully participating in the

disarmament process. That does not mean that we are not interested - far from

it. It is due to many limitations, for example finance. We in the Pacific

have been continuously vocal on matters to do with disarmament, particularly

in the area of nuclear testing, because we have been directly affected by it

for many decades. But, with present developments, we feel we are again

beginning to breathe the new air of survival and perhaps of longer living, and

we urge all nations big and small, rich and poor, powerful and weak, to

maintain the present progress, as this is the very prerequisite for the

maintenance of international peace and security, and should therefore be

pursued by all with vigour and determination.
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(Mr, Waqapisau, Fiji)

My de1egation we1eomes wlth relLef the agreement between the Presidents

of the United States aod the Russlan Federation to drastically reduce their

nuclear arsenals, in particular the agreement of the June Summit this year to

make further cuts between now and the· year 2003. It is our silent hope that

greater cuts can be implemented further down the road and that a11 other

nuclear countries w111 also follow those two leadera.

Fiji, as part of the Greater Pacific. also we1comes the moratoriums on

nuclear testing put in place by France, Russia and the Unlted States of

Americe. After being affected by nuclear testing for deeades, our hope now 15

for an indefinite eontinuation of these moratoriums. To that end, we fully

agree with Australia and New Zea1and that a treaty to codify a total ban on

all tests for a11 times and in all environments is what we South Paciflc

countries look forward too

The South Pacific is also not free from the affects of chemical weapons.

The Destruction System in the Johnston Atoll i8 just one example of what we

have in our midst. Fiji, however, wishes to congratulate members oE the

Conference on Disarma.ment OD the successful conclusion of the long-runninq

negotiations on a chomical weapons Conventioo. The completion of those

difficult neqctiations beara testimony to what ca.n be achieved by

international determination to coop~rate for ths benefit of mutual security.

In banning the production, stockpiling, transfer and use of chemical

weapona under any cireumstances, the Convention atanda to make a aubstantial

contribution to internatlonal pence and secur ity. In this regard we would

urge all nations directly i.uvolved in the Conferenca on Disarmarnent to

demonstrate their commitment to a chemical-weapons-free world by supporting

the resolutions and the work of its Preparatory Committee.
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While we appreciate the various developments with regard to nuclear- and

--- -~-_ .....~._-~------------------~-----

My delegation appreciates the various regional developments that have

applauds the lead that has now been taken by the nuclear Powers of the world

in this regard. We believe that as long as a discriminatory solution is in

nuclear-weapons-free world. My delegation believes restrictions imposed on

problems of nuclear proliferation will certainly not solve tha problsm of

place there can be no end to proliferation.

taken or are taking place with reqard to nuclear non-proliferation: the

proliferation. What we neea is a non-discriminatory solution, and we

A/C. 1/471PV.20
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therefore call for only one - and that is the elimination of all weapons of

mass destruction and thereby the threats emanating from them. My delegation

(Mr. Waganisau, Fiji)

The world needs ~eriously to reconsider its attitudes and policies for a

other countries by nuclear eli'i:es in the hope that that will solve the

Treaty fo~ the prohibition of nuclear weapons in Latin Anlerica - the

nuclear-weapon-free zone in Africa; the Treaty of Rarotonga by the South

Tlatelolco Treaty by Chile, Brazil and Argentina; the establishing of a

Pacific countries; the denuclearizatiQn of the Korean peninsula by the north

and the south; the commitments by various newly-independent States of the

former Soviet Union to join the Non-Proliferation Treaty as non-nuclear-weapon

nuclear-weapon countries sympathetically to listen to the concerned voices of

States; the Middle East peace talks; and many more. We urge all other

the rest of the internati~nal community. At the same time we also urge all

non-nuclear States to resist all forms of nuclear proliferation.

chemical-weapons reduction and destruction, and also the move to rid the world

of nuclear proliferation, we must not forget the numerous .conflicts and armed

•. ,;•..)....'..
-I
-I
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(Hr. Waganisau, Fill)

that their efforts will lead to the·establil$h!nent ofanef#fectiver~gim.!iit~

control of international arms transfers. W~, ..also ,welcome;the.. initiati:veth.at

A/C'.1/47/PV"20
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We all know that the existing armedstruggle13inthe wOJ'lp., are made.

My delegation welcomes the move to establ~shaUX).itedNatipDsllegisterof

has IlOW been taken by the;fivemajorarJ'l\s-ezportingcC1unt:r:ieS,~c'1,wehoI?e

Conv'antional ArlTls and also the concern of the developed worltiinensurin.9' the

and demand in arms.

ensure that arms transfera.are legit~mately and,· responsib:1y. carried o.ut;· e-ach .

and those that have not. We urge all supplierSaJ:1l1. recipi~tsof,:~rm15 to

State should develop transparent and effective systems J;i(ll control the.lsupply

arms between organizations andlor States.. InprC!-cj:.~call,:y all case=:;, thEL. <

the end,. again, the international commulllity is.·, expected to pZ:09yide··.the;

countries concerned are infes·ted with arms - tb,ose·that b,8ve·. entered·legill.ly

increased poverty. in those countd,esandmade starva~ion mor~rampanti' and in

necessary relief. Somalia is a classic case in point .. ,

struggles throughout the world today. Many prolonged armad struggles have

possible by the readily and easily available and free flow of conventional

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(Mr. Waqanisau, Fiji}

The Pacific has chemical weapons stockpiles. The Pacific is sUffering

from the effects of atomic radiation; the agreement by a major nation to pay

compensation for the effects of radiation testifies to this. The Pacific has

experienced numerous nuclear tests in the past, and my region has been most

vocal on the issu& in recent decades. Members may wonder why. It is because

we live in the Pacific.. and the livelihood of our island States depends to a

great extent on ocean resources. Pollution of the air and sea and the

destruction of ocaanresources is systematically destroying our livelihood.

W&are aware that our region is slowly becoming the focus of world

attention after the disintegration of cOll'munismin Europe. Our concern will

-therefore become even greater if the nuclear-weapon race continues. But we

are most optimistic that, in view of cu~rent develqpments and the lead that

the nuclear Powers have taken with regard to a nuclear-test ban.. nuclear

non-proliferation and chemical-weapon treaties, our means of livelihood will

not be ~ontaminated further, but will now be spared.

Mrr DIMITRQV (Bulgaria): I wish to speak today on agenda item 69,

which concerns the strengthening of international security. However, before

turning to that subject I must mention the important event that wa all took

part in yesterday -observance of Disarmament Week. The Committee was

impressed by the report, "New dimensions of arms regulation and disarmament in

the post-cold-war era" (A/C.1I4717), introduced yesterday by the

Secretary-General, Mr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali.

The delegation of BUlgaria welcomes the submission of this important

document as a timely initiative that is expected to give further impetus to

the efforts to adapt the activities of the United Nations to the new

challenges of our time. My d~legation will study the report thoroughly and

return with more considered and detailed views on it.
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international effort in this field.

this respectahould be fully utilized..

to strengthen the capacity of the United Nat:ionsto build, ptomotli'f and

supportingdisarmainent.;.related activities, as seen in the···new perspec,ti.V'e~'

could well be entitled "Arms-control agenda for peace", will>be£ollowedby

profound changes in the world have present,edthe internatidnalcommunit;.y with

conceptual basis for acomprehenslvesttategytosafeg'uard<and.strelJ,t;JtJ1en

contribution to the work of the Organization and provides an impor.tant

The SecretarY"'General's report "An Agenda fer Peace"is aval'l18bl~

play a key role in the establishment of this neW-order.

for harmonizing the 'interests'; and actiivities· of"Member·St.ates~ is'entitled to

and cooperation between States. ~heUnitedNations,asa univetsalmechanbm

a unique opportunity to establish anewworld;orderbasedQIi globaisecu.dty

At this stage, howeveX",I can state definitely that we share the ,,!ew

A/C.1/47/PV.20
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Coming back to mys11bject for today, Iwishtorecallthattherecent.i·

We expect that the rich conceptual basiiJ provided by thi'sreport{wl1lch

action both by Governments and the Secret.ariatt.ost:Bb~icizif1:'heinstitutib11s'

peace and security. My country welcomes the ideas that the Secretary-Gener~1

puts forward with regard to preventive diplomacy, peacemaking and

peace-buildinq. We are ready to cooperate with all other c01lJltdes in efforts '

to intex-national security needs. It is one of the basIC' pillars of,thGqlobi!\ll

efforts to maintain peace and secu.rity. We flll\y 'agree with the

secretary-General that the three conce"'t.s be put forWard ... integration,

maintain international peace and secl1rity. Thepotentialof,theChart.er in

globalization and revitalization - can be thefoundatiQn,..st.ones 'ofaneDh_ced

expressed in therepoX't. of the Secretary-Gener81thatdisarmemEu:\t1S centor.l

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



regime, Bu1qaria will participate activel:yinthebui1dinq~fthenewEuropean

As a democratic country that has rejected a totalitarian. communist

combininqreqiona1 and global efforts in this fiel~.

Su1qada's foreiqn policy in the subreqion is in Hlle with Euro.pean

"an isla:ndof peaceful tl'ansition and stability"inthesubreqic)Jl.

q10baleecurity, we are qratified that Sulqariahas beendescriped by many as

and world order. Inthe1iqht of our efforts to contri1)utetoreq~onaland,

crisis management and post-conflict peace-buildingr. with a view to enhancing

The new EUt'opean and world security architecture is characterized by'

ins-titutiona1izedprocedures and standards of collective peace, the

Natiout! and regional.organizati·ons foX' the-purpose of dea~inqwith issues of

A/C.1I47/PY.. 20
8

One of themo~tevidentfeaturesof the process of d,emocratization in

the effectiveness of the work of the United Nations.

containment of political crises and the settlement of conflicts. We aim at

(Mr. Dimitrov. Bulgaria)

Bulgsria-supportsthe idea of establ.ishiug new links between the United

point in history,. political developmeJlts intheBa1kansconstitti.te One of the

essential elements --of Europeali ,secuJ:'ity. The Government of mY'--country

throuqh application of the principles and mechanisms of the Europe.anpJ:'ocess

acknow1edqes i tsresponsibili,ty <by -givinq it,S Balkans policy,European' shape

iu the specific cpnditions created'by-the new realities iJl'thesouth-eastern

part-of Europe.

confrClntationand. bJ,o(;'structures." We aim to .create()pp()rt~itiesfClrthe

promotlonofmutually benefici,a1 relations, with all our neighbours. TJ,1.e

standards.. Bu1qariaSltronqJ,YClPposeSlhistorica1' revanchisllFand J:'ejects

means resolving existing and future problems by political means. It is our

instruments for achievinq these goals are d,ialoqueand understanding, which

'Bulgaria is my Government ',s foreiqnpolicyin respect of-the Balkans. At this

,'I
11:J

I,

I
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(Hr • Dimitrov" B!11gari§.l

firm .intl:lntio:D.to strengtheJ).,tb~9Uaratltef!sof B\119'a:ti~'~\ l.latl0~~fsec1lL:tityby

promoting ,9(jod-nei~bb:(jllrl)'l.\"e,J.at~onsw.t::*alloWs!." Ba~k~"~ta:t~Si.",. !J1P~f~uit

of th~s,Ctbj~ctivemyc()~tryha$si9J1e~ Tr<&a.ti.e=:lof-fri~ndsl1ip~cl;)4)~~7:~t~(ji1

andejood.;,neigbbourly relatiotts with Greece, Turkey aD.dR()man~a..

treaties 'Wi.th. Albania,Sloveni,a ana Clr'o~t!aare~~k; t:~e,..c';l1rse..of,l?f~17a*,atioD..
- -, .... •.,y

In the military sphere, the national securityofmycountrY'hasa;airect
. . _" . "', . - .' '-'.' ':,>-~-'/·-:_:""~·_,--~".·~,·--'_i~:'/~~::~<'>:\.;

coxmect,ion, ",ieh the. c'level~p~a~t,ofrelati()nfi 'that. prC?vide for9~~~~~ _ope1.lne$'s~

and predictabil,ity~ tJe a;08striving 1:0 di~pCl~e ~o~ce ~t1 fOf. all, of t:~~

_legacy_.of th_eC:C!l~d~wer\Qra~ _a le98C;:V tha.t.hat:;tor .1,(j1).g>l:)caen !1"~9Jl~~tl:Q;~

ins:i:abil-ity. and a-threat to the -people~.of~the-,iSa3,ki~~L$\U)~egi.Q"'.!e:c<,., _." ... ' '--" -", .". ,. ".',;'- _.', . ,- - .. "',' '. :-,. ," '.'.' -'.

We believe tha~ in 'addlticl!l topolit~.cal _treaties # ,,"hi(:hCQ~~titt\t;e

lagal basis for developinq relationswithotir

in the military fie;J,d, greater economic support for tbecowitriesii'lt~e

subreqionwould definitelyh~vea.sta.bilizi~geffect.-We are l!JGekingto

develop new ft>rmsof economic cooperat:ion. Together'i'ith the o1;her",Black'.Sea

countrie~,we have taken certain st<aps:il1this-dh'ection, thus.e!'1hanci.nqthe

role of economic factors iD, t~esettleml1;'ntof politico"strategicmat;,ters.

Bulgaria has launched the ideaofJ!steblishinq a forwnof .sou;th~ei!lstern

European. States,' after the criSi$inthefo~erYugosl~"iahasbeensettled.

This fox-urn ,would adopt a charter ,whereby -the, countries -inth.es\~J:'e9'ionw-oul.d

j..>intlY' state that theY' hadnoterritoria,lclaims,orembitions,wllat.$oever..We

believe that such hiqhlyrespected-orqanizations as the United Nations, the

Conferenceon,SeclIrity andCooperatiottin Europe~theCcuncilpfEurope~the

Western European Union and the NorthAtlanticCoop2rationCounci~woul(l make

an impo.rtant c()ntribution to more \effectiveworkb.YtheforUr/l~

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(Mr. pimitroy. Bulgaria)

This initial:ive has come to be known as a "Balkan Helsinki". In our
view, it provides a realistic opportunity for a new beginning in the
development of relations free of the prejudice of the past and, above all,
free of territorial claims. This initiative, with its positive potential for,
and concern about, a peaceful and secure future foithe Balkans, has excited
widespread interest.

Implementation of the principles of the Helsinki Final Act to meet the
specific military, political, social and environmental realit..es in the
Balkans, which is the core of the idea of a "Balkan Helsinki·t forum, .could be
complemented by a programme for the economic recovery of the countries in the
area, a programme similar to the well-known Marshall Plan.

Our
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As e.arly as 15 January of this year, Bu,lgada!recognized all four

same time that we had no territorial c3.aims1llbatsoever. It iso£ vital

has supported every ,f.f~r~·ma<leby 1;11e interna,tion~l community to find a

My (3p'f,t.ent. -' : ,""'" ,-,

Since tbevery be9!riJ1i~CJt0f; the:c:~nf).~q~.our
- :", ,._.~ " - -.~: - ~ - , !i . • ' .",:"

In this way we acknowledged their right ,.to"
" . . ~'

settlem~nt of the crisis in the former Yugoslavia be acbieved.

.~.

·... -"""--- .•._-
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conflict in the neighbouring,t~rrito.ry.

importance for aecudty ~n this SublC'c:l~ion pf·Europe ~at the on90i~~._conflict

be localized and its spr9ad hindered. My delegation believes that in tile

pres~nt circ~stances further advancement of the process of-recognition of the

self-determination and the inviolability of their borders# declaring at the
, • - . . • - . , -' . -·'C'o.., " '; : ~ .•:- .. J' '.- .:-~. ~Cr

Republics .of the former Yugoslavia, wl1ich haddec~ared ~Et~r in~epen~ence,and

the existingbordera.

dep:Lpymen1; .()f .. lIlisd()ns()tfore.igJ1.pl:>serv~rsalong. its ~esterJl bo~d.er.

observ:eJ:'sf:r:.QllItheEurQP~~;(:o.lllIlIuni~Jfalreadl"o:r:k,inm~c0U:Jl~~,y,.Sollle

eJ1forceSe.curity~oUJlc:ilr(!~()l~ti()nsiIllPpsing~aJlC::tipns.on/Serbia

Montenegro..Others al'ethere;at. ouri~"ita.tiOJlfo~~on-siteinspe.ct:iCln$

confirm. the al)se.nce (lfJllilitEiry. preparations for any in'Vo:Lvment.', " -",., '.~ - .'. - '. ,-,' . . ., . - .,'. ~ ,.' .. , .. :,,''', .' -,

four States will have a stabil.izillg effect in the Balkaxls.

It is in the interest of alltJ:1e States concerned that an early.

splution to this tragic drama. With a, view to cO:ntaining the conflict,

creating ~~tmosphere()fcpnfidence~dpreventinql'()ssible

misunde.rstandings, BUl,gada has,~e.peatedl:y stated itsreadines$
"'.' .,. -. -".- '.. . ' -, .. '.,.- , -,

Our a~~itude to the cdds in Yugoslavia and t9 the.. ~()~merYug~M-av

republics which have declared their. sovereignty is an~sse~tial'~leDle,:qt~.of my Ci
" ", . . " " ... ", . ~ .-. ,.' ',". .",,' '" ',',' 't

policy has been aimed at preventing its spread.il!lJldcontd})ut,i~gto the efforts

of the international community to find a political so~utio~.

country's policy on the Balkans.
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We ha

transatl

In considering the conflict in former Yugoslavia, my Government is guided

(Mr. Dimitrov, BUlga~ia)

The Bulgarian Government has undertaken the necessary measures and is

strictly complyinq ~ith the relevant Security Council resolutions,

notwithstanding their adverse impact on our econoli1;Y.

position not-to p~rticipate with armed forces and armaments in any

by the idea of developing and strengthening its good-neighbourly relations

with all Balkan States. This long-term policy determines my country's firm

peace-keeping operations on the territory of former Yugoslavia. We call upon
all other Balkan S~ates to use the same approach. security

f
"[[
(I
/'rI
1I

1
I

My Govarnment will continue to cooperate fully with th~ international the new P

community in implementing the decisions of the Security Council and the London Alon

Conference. factors w

As a country which is no longer affiliated with any military bloc, We v

Bulgaria is at present seeking to establish new stable foundations for its non-milit

national security. We sep. the necessary guarantees for our security in full

membership in the existing European security structures. My Government is

well aware of the fact that this process ~ill take some time.

BUlgaria relies on clos~ political and setiurity cooperation within the

framework of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE),the

European Economic Community (EEC), the Council of Europe, the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization (NATO), the Western European Union and the North Atlantic

America

togeth,er

integral

Cooperation Council. My Governnlent's activitywithln the framework of the

CSCE is an integral part of the efforts to guarantee its national security.

Bu1gar.ia also takes an active part in the mechanisms of the North Atlantic

Cooperation Council, which is helping the newly-emerged Eastern democracies to

become closely associated with the Western world.

and secu

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Alongside military and political dimensions of security, non-military
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(Mr. Dimitroy, BUlgeria)

We have welcomed the Rome declaration of NATO, which complemants the

We view the economic, political, environmental, cultural and other

America as a catalyst for the gradual establishment of a Euro-Atlantic

factors will gain increasing importance in the process of peace-keepinq.

non-military forms· of cooperation among the countries of Europe and North

security perceptions and to be careful not. to raise artificial barriers within

democracies of central and eastern Europe. The establishment of .a mechanism

pluralism, universally acknowledqed democratic values, andresllect for the

togetl1erwith the profound democratic changes in my country, determine its

the new partnership.

the new European democracies with thp. ~orthAtlantic Cooperation Council

rights and freedoms· of all people. i3ulqaria's security-related interests,

providinq an "eastern dimension" - a partnership of a new quality with the new
transatlantic bonds between democracies in NOrth America and Europe by

secux:itY<,area based on the. principles of a market economy, political

the continent. We see in this process an opport.unity to bridge differences in

of periodlc consultations at the levels of Fo~eign Ministers or Ambassadors of

provides for consideration of ~ecurity issues concerninq the eastern part of'

play a key role in preserving, promotinq and maint~ininq internationalpea~~

integral part of the new world order where the United Nations will continue to
place within. thi~ area•. Meanwhile, a Euro-Atlantic security area will be an

and security.

17 nr
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Mr. KHAMSI (tao People's Democratic Republic) (interpretation from

French): Mr. Chairman, it is 'a pleasure for me# on behalf of my delegation,

to congratulate you on your unanimous election to the chairmanship of the

First Committee. My warm congratulations go also to the other officers of the

Committee.

Since the end of the Second World War, the question of disarmament has

been a source of constant concern to the international community, especially

during the period of ideological antagonism which divided the world into two

rival blocs - a period characterized by an unbridled arms race in the most

sophisticated weapons of mass destructio~, both nuclear and conventional. We

must acknowledge that mankind was living 'IUlder the constant threat of a

nuclear holocaust capable of destroying our planet many times over set off by

the least accidental spark.

Shortly after its creation, the United Nations, through the various

bodies that were set ~p successively as needed, had undertaken to deal with

the question of disarmament within the framework of its obligation to promote

and safequard international peace and security, as provided for in the

I
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Charter. Some important results were achieved during this perioo, but as

regards attainment of the ultimate objective of general nuclear disatmament,

it was not possible to see the light at the end of the tunnel. This was due

to the practice of the two rival blocs, which were pursuing a policy of a

balance of forces, supposedly to keep world peace, whereas in fact it was a

"policy of a balance of terror" with all the risks and dangers inherent in the

nuclear war that it could cause••

• Mr. Sub, Republic of Korea" Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.
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This work at various..-levels' -
.·;.i"":.f::'~{~-1--..Vj..f ;.;:- '"jo,..

On the, bilateral plane, we must note th8t-thesigninqby the United
-'"":' .) . '.;" '- - '" . ~.. ,,~ ')'", ;~'.'...\,;.;..."

all the fields of. aJ:'JIls control and disarmament.

multilateral, regional, bilateral, no matter how complex ~. is naturally,
. .' -. . . - - t.l.,

end of the East-West confrontation" we are ~nt/i.tled_to hope tha:t ,9~~f"-t_~; ;

basi~ of results and agreements already ~chieved -to work more actively in.
, - - ," , '.-" • . . • ~-,}.'" t.', ::'. i t:~-:~

A/C.1/471PV.20.
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complementary and deserves to be enco~raged and. supported by the, international
1.-. . :.',~ ~';.:; ~ . 't.>' ~"

-'-~'------'- .- -. --.------ --- ---_.------ --_..------._.--_._---_._---------------~..........;:;.;~~

opportunities are nowop'en for the international community to begin - oll-the
. - -, c.•. -. • .,' , .~. , .:.'f, '"'-..,

community with. equal importance.

States and the former Soviet Union of.. the Treaty on .the Elimination o~The~J!_
?- _.' - ' -' - ~' '.. - - ".' ',' ';: '.' -,-

red~cing nuclear armamelllts in the twocouJitries. -Suc~fissive agreements
.; '. - . . - '-.'

given seriou_ impetus to the arduous and difficultnegotiationa aimed.t
.' ':., .- . , . " ,'.,'.' .:,',."- -.- - .': " -',,' '/1 •

Intermed;ate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - theINF Treaty -in 1987 had
~. . """', :_.' • " ' '. . -. " - . .;. "; ... ,- ~l, .- '."-j '-, ;:. ',.;:, .'

for complete nuclear disarmament - a matter ofgreathop~forthe

internati()nal .community as a whole.. My .delegationverY:Jn,uch~()J?Els

apPJ:'opJ:';ata time so i:hatwe may at last be able to move towards

concluded since then, illcluding theimportantagreementsannounce~If',tJun9

by the United States i:lndtheRussianFederation,haveopenedup ne~.prO$pect$
',' ,.- '. .' . - " -.', , ..",

of n~clearweapons in.a climate.of

other Sta,tes tJ1atpossess nuclear weaponsf'i'eelyjoininq this pro~ess
, ,,- " ..'. -, :, " -;, '.,' " .. - , ' ",' .
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(Mr. KbaJDsy. Lao people's
Pemocratic Republic)

The complete and comprehensive elimination of nuclear weapons in the

world would make no sense if all States, especially the nuclear and

potentially nuclear Powers, did not put a final end to their tests with a view

to the manufacture or improvement of their new and ever more sophisticated and

lethal weapons. In this connection, the Amendment Conference of the States

Parties to the Treaty Banning Nuclear Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space

and under Water is of fundamental importance. My delegation fully supports

the idea of convening this Conference during the course of next year, after

all the necessary preparations have been carefully made. In this regard, we

should pay a tribute to certain nuclear Powers which have agreed unilaterally

to impose a moratorium on nuclear tests. My ~~legation hopes that the other

Powers that have not yet done so will join in, so that we may at last achieve

the complete and final cessation of such tests.

Only after we have achieved the elimination of all existing nuclear

weapons and have finally put an end to those tests can we really ensure the

non-discriminatory nature and universal scope of the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT), which, we must admit, is at

present only to the advantage of the Powers that posseas such weapons and

which encourages those countries that are potentially nuclear Powers to engage

in research and manufacture. It is therefore imperative for us all to get out

of this vicious circle.

Now that we are having the debate on disarmament, nothing is more

comforting than to learn that the draft Convention on the Prohibition of the

Development, Production, Stockpiling and Use of Chemical Weapons and on their

Destruction has been finalized and will soon be submitted to the General
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(Mr. Khamsy..Lao Pegple·$
DemQcratic Republic)

Assembly at its present session for adoption. My delegation.warmly we:LCOllleS

this achievement·and wishes to pay tribute to .its.autbors ... thePre:;ident.and

members of the Ad Hoc Committee of· theC\)nferenceon Disar.maIl'ient in Geneva'.,.,

for this valuable outcome. It is highly ,desirable that the effective-c.

implementation of ·this Convention, after it has .. entered' into -fOrce,;should

without fail gi~e a new impetus to other mUltilateralne90tiati~nswi.t}).a,view

to the conclusion, as. soon as possible, of agreements on. the prohibition of.

other categories of weapons of mass destruction," including.nl1.clearwtitapons.,

My delegation, however, sl":ares the cQncernsof them~jQ.rity·of'.de.'Vel~p~ng.

countries regarding the implementation of some of' the~·clauses of this

Convention whose discriminatory interpretation might infringe their natiOnal

sovereignty and hinder their development"especiallyi;l<the area of the

transfer of technology for peaceful purposes.

My delegation attaches especial importance to the question of th.e·

transfer of weapons, as well asto-Utnt of transparency and arms. control..

These two questlons are in fact intimately linked, and in order-for them to be

in a position to contribute effectively to the promotion ",ndmaintenance Of.

universal p.eace and security, they-should not apply. solely tothepotentiak

users of these armaments. If the . Somalis are to ·beblamed.for .'. their

fratricidal· war and the inhabitants of Bosnia andHerzegQvinafoX'their. ethnic

conflict, we must place even more blame on those who are providing them with..

weapons, and -further back still -onthose who are man~facturin9't:hemL

Transparency and control must-cover all sectors, from theresearch.staget;.o

utilization via production, stockpiling, transfer (whether commercial or

undertaken free of charge, open or clandestine) and storage, and must apply to

)
. t·Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(Mr. XbaIDsy, Lao People's
DemQcratic Republic)

all cateqories of weapons, includinq those which are intended to be used in

outer space. Reqistration would really be pointless unless all States

accepted the principle of transparency and control which I have just mentioned.

Peace and international security do not rest only on the control of

armaments and on disarmament. As lonq as millions of human beinqs are still

sufferinq from malnutrition, famine and disease, and several million more are

still livinq in abject poverty, we cannot claim that there is qoinq to be

peace and security in the world. The efforts that are being made to achieve

qeneral and complete disarmament must therefore qo hand in hand with efforts

aimed at rectifyinq the economic and social situation of the developinq

countries. Resources freed throuqh arms reductions in the North could make an

even more effective contribution to the implementation of proqrammes to assist

development in the South, where, in a world that is increasinqly

interdependent and cooperative, countries no lonqer have need of armies that

are beyond their own resources and their real defence needs.

It is in this spirit, and in this new context, that my country, the Lao

People'S DemDcratic Republic, has joined the common efforts beinq made by the

other countries of our reqion to promote mutual understandinq, confidence and

cooperation by recently accedinq to the Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation

in South-East Asia of 1976. In that way, my country intends to contribute to

buildinq, toqether, qenuine and lastinq reqional peace and stability on the

basis of which we could devote the bulk of our means and resources to economic

and social development in order to raise the standard of livinq of our people

as a whole.
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Mr. VAZQUEZ (Argentina)(interpretation from Spanish): Please allow

me to congratulate Mr. Elaraby on his ele~tion to th~ office of Chalrmanof

the First Committee at the forty-seventh session of'the General Assembly. I

should also like to congratulate the other members of the Bureau.

We support the idea of combining the items on dlsarmamentand

international security in the general debate. So we should like to put.

forward a few considerations which fall within this area.

A~ present we are in the midst of building the post-cold-war order. "It
.. . . -

is for each and everyone of us to play apart indesigninq it,;#1dtoenSllre

respect for certain fundamental principles, such as democracy, individual

freedoms and human rights.*

* Mr. Patokallio (Finland), Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.

. ,'_ ,I

_____ i_~~ ;_'~;C' l:...i':k~,i~
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(Mr. Vazggez. Argentina)

We live in a constantly changing world. We believe that mankind now has

an unprecedented window of opportunity. The challenge of this last decade of

the century is to open that window and explore the new opportunities. My

Government takes a positive view of the changes that are taking place, and it

is determined to cooperate in so far as possible in the creation of the new

world architecture.

The sftrious crisis in the former Yugoslavia, the resurgence of

nationalism. and age-old ethnic conflicts, have shown that we still have a long

way to go before we achieve the ~.tability we want. On the whole, however, we

believe that the world has made progress towards that goal.

In the area of nuclear disarmament the results achieved over the past

year have been encouraging. T~e two major nuclear Powers are continuing and

increasing their bilateral efforts to reduce nuclear weapons. At the same

time there is a general trend towards a reduction in the number of nuclear

tests.

The Government of Argentina supports with greater firmness and conviction

than ever the United Nations system of collective security, and it most

definitely supports the Security Council, the principal body responsible for

the maintenance of international peace and security.

For us, the practical effectiveness of and respect for the machinery of

the United Nations Charter is important on two counts. First, it is vital to

mankind as a whole, for without peace and security it will be difficult for us

to deal effectively with the majo~ problems confronting us. Secondly, and

more specifically, the Charter machinery is vital to the concrete and

individual interes~s of Argentina. After all, the goals of growth and

development do not depend only on our own efforts: they also depend on an
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Our political position on the subject is.cl!:tar.
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(Mr. viZg,ueI. Argeptina)

internatio:aal climate I)f detente and cooperation. It is in that context that

the Charter of the United Nations and international law are so iniportant.
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country has an obligation to make an active contribution to Unite~ Nations

The harmony and cooperation that prevail among the c01mtries of the Cone

peace-keeping efforts, and we are therefore introducing 'reform.s .' in our

military'structure so as to be better preparedtoparticipatein.peace..lceeping

Argentina's significant role in ~~e United Nations ProtectiOn Force

It is obvious that the United Nations cannot deal with e~ch and evel'Y

We are greatly intlSlrested in the ideas and sU9gestionsputfo,rwar4bY thti)

operations on a regular basis.

consultation ~d policy-coordination machinery known as the Rio Grou~. Those

countries feel that the General Assembly should give dose att;entionQ';,g

document.

Secretary-General in his report ",1nAgenda for peace"(W471'l77). 'They

deserve careful,and prompt consideration by the international community.

Here, I would recall the proposal made by the countriesinvolved!nthe

regional machinery. In that connection, .we have joined our

(UNPROFOR) in Yugoslavia and other United Nationspeace-keel;.ing operations ~i;

of help in understanding our Government's position. Webe~lev6thateV8ty

contributi~9 to the strengthe~in9 of a subregional body.

of South America have set' a real example for the restef the world. That

situation. is the result Qf promising agreements .on economic .i.ntegration,. .suchc-..

as the ,Southern Cone Common Market, or MERCOSUR, and of cOnCrll'tt8stei>S taken

to promote confidence andtran~parencyi~the field of secudtl"° Ou~

countries are firmly united in the struggle against the proliferation of

weapons of mass destruction. In the case of Argentina, as our Foreign
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(Mr. Vázguez, Argentina)

Minister stated in the general debate at this session of the General Assembly,

our commitment is one of the pillars of our national policy and has been

repeatedly evidenced by concrete deeds.

Of particular note are the successes recorded in the relations between

Argentina and Brazil. Over the course of less than two years the two

countries have signed a bilateral agreement on nuclear safeguards, established

a bilateral system for accounting for and control of nuclear materials, signed

an agreement - which has already been ratified by my country - on a full

safeguards system with the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), signed

together with Chile an agreement banning chemical weapons froro the subregion,

and successfully promoted amendments to the Treaty of Tlatelolco to ensure its

full effectiveness. That rapid process has been a fundamental contribution to

the abolition of weapons of mass destruction from our region once and for all.

The changes mada in the Treaty of Tlatelolco have been very positive.

They have introduced guarantees with regard to the control mechanism,

challenge inspections and the preservation of technological secrets. For that

reason, Argentina, Brazil and Chile have cornmitted themselves to responding

positively by the the prompt enactment of legislation approving the

amendments. We are convinced that in a few months all of Latin America and

the Caribbean will be protected in a fully effective nuclear-weapon-free zone.

Another important element is the so-called Declaration of Mendoza of

September 1991 on chemical and bacteriological weapons, which is fully in line

with the draft Convention on chemical weapons recently negotiated at Geneva.

That Convention has Argentina's support and representa a clear success in the

struggle against the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction.

T¡
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of other countries that share its approach.

The adoption of General Assembly 46/36 L represented, in our opinion, .~

Agency and the Security Council.

In

nuclear, chemical~ bacteriological and missile equipment. T.bat instrument

addition, it incorporates into Argentine law such important international

lays doWn strict guidelines and establishes the need for export licences~

An item to which Argentina gives priority is trans~arency in &rmaments.

Argentina will coordinate its own acti()n regarding non-proliferation wj.th that

Argentina believes that the Security Council and lAEA should play an

Still on the subject of non-proliferation~ I would emphasize that

A/C. 1/47/PV. 20
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commitment to non~proliferationina decree regulating the expo~t of son8i~ive
::,... :•. ' ,~·i\..,_.'·! ,: ~,',: :'tp';-

Australian List of. chemical products. This is a further demonstre.tion that .

(HI:. VAJllt'eJ e A,r~~tina)

At the subregional level alsG, Argentina has demonstrated its fi~

agreements as the Missile Technology Control Regime (MrCR) and the so-called

increasingly actbe role in this area. .' We support the relevant proposals of

the Direotor-General of lAEA, and we support close cooperation between the

starting-point in a process that will contribute to greater predictabi~1tr~

and, therefore, to peace and stability in the international political at-ena.

The Register of Conventional Arms established and maintained by the

Secretary-General is a useful tool to Which all States should contribute as an

early-warning me~hanililm and as a real means to assist the political ,,111 of

States to makepi:'ogress through cooperation, avoic1inq misundorsti\J1dings amd

without contravening the right to leg~timate self-defence enshrinediJi the

Charter.
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(Mr. Vazguez, Argentina)

The delegation of Argentina wishes to express its satlsfaction with the

report submitted by the Panel of Governmental Technical Experts which, under

the effective ~hairmanship of Ambassador Wagenmakers of the Netherlands, has

been working out the technical procedures necessary for the proper functioning

of the Register and ways and means to expand it.

Japan's efforts to organize a meeting iu Tokyo with the participation of

all States represented on the Panel and others concerned in the process also

deserve our appreciation.

We believe that the ground is now ready for us to take the first steps

towards exchanging information on the transfer of conventional weapons. The

exercise we are now entering upon can either be one of historic importance or

merely one more failure, a failure that can and must be avoided.
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-3 Srl*
.M2

of Cambodia and the bright prospects for national unity, peace, independence

While the cold war and East-West confrontation have ended, disputes

Considering international peace and security to bEl its fundamental i4eal,

achieved through joint efforts.

and sovereignty in that country are vivid examples of such efforts by the
..... ~ .',-. ~",

of all mankind to build a free and peaceful new world - a goal that must be

Mr. PAK (Democratic People's Republic of Korea): It is the desire

armaments".

realization of that goal. The process of peaceful settlement of thequestiQn

resources of the Geneva body, which will now be able to deal ina systematic

the United Nations has, since its founding, made continued ef£orts1:0wardstbe

and determined manner with the new item on its agenda~ "Transparencyin

The Conference on Disarmament also has an undeniable responsibility in

this regard. The Convention on chemical weapons - which we are pleased to

have before the Assembly this year - will not exhaust the human and material

United Nations.

between countries, ethnic conflicts and north-south confrontation are on the

rise. An atmosphere conducive to global dialogue and negotiations has been

created, but the threat to peace and security continues unabated.

imbalance of forces, we see the emergence of undisguised tendencies towards

domination through forceful suppression of other countries, and towards making

the world unipolar.

Ensuring the political sovereignty of all countries and their equality in

international politics through the democratization of international relations

fundamental ideal of the United Nations Charter that people should li'~'e in

peace and freedom and achieve prosperity for all through democratic and

is a basic requirement for international peace and security. It is a
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(Mr. Pat. Democratic People's
Republic of Korea)

that the people will struggle against them, and that international peace and

equitable international relations. A "peace" that allows domination and

subjugation cannot be regarded as genuine peace. As long as there are

manoeuvres to infringe the sovereignty of other countries, it is inevitable

With international relations characterized by ever-growing

Foreign fJrces and military bases stationed in other countries - a legacy

All countries and peoples have the right to choose and develop their own

security will be jeopardized.

A/C. 1I471PV.20
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ideologies and socio-political systems in conformity with the realities and

historical conditions of their country. Today, however, there is a tendency

in international relations for one country to infringe the sovereignty of

others and even to overthrow or destroy their socio-political systems, thereby

forcing its own ideology, views and values on others. This, in turn, results

in political and military mistrust and confrontation among countries and

nations, and can lead countries from a state of detente to the brink of war by

accelerating the arms race.

of the cold war - present a challenge to the aspirations of a people to build

preventing war is an infringement of the sovereignty and digaity of that

a new democratic international society. Posing as an international police

force while stationing troops in another country under the pretext of

country. We firmly believe that no country should pursue regional hegemony or

seek to establish an area of influence, or station military forces or bases in

other countries.

equity in bilateral or multilateral solutions to international issues.

interdependence, it is more urgent than ever to maintain the principle of
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practical means of eliminating arbitrariness and privileges and of

The commitment of the north and the south nottofight~ach

resolving international issues in conformity with the interests of the

negotiating global issues ,a-ndon 'increasing .' its effectivenes·s· and-expanding

its role. RestructurinqtheUn.itedNations in ademocratic manner.lsa

~e world will. never be at peace aslonq as'arbitrarine~sanaspecial

A/C.1/471PV.20
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countries are equal, regardless of their size or level of development. The

principles of international equalityand,justice.

majority of countries.

(Mr. Pake D@moeratic people's
Republic of Korea)

privileges for certain countries are allowed in international affairs. All.

bigger the country, the greater is its responsibility to be faithful ~to the

The desire of peoples for international peace and security is now focused.'

on the issue ofdemocratizinqthe'United Nations, the main organization for

Detailed and constructive proposals .for .thedemocraticrefQrJn of t:lie •....

United Nationshavs been put forward recentlyMlid increasingint:er~st~on

part of the'lnternational:communityo

The way to'ensure'peace and security in the Korean peninsula, which is

a pivotal position in NOl'th"EastAsia,is, after all,>to achieveltorean

reunification. The unexpected events that took place on
, ..•.

this year have drawtheworidls attention to t:;he situaticninthat region.
. .

Bright prospectii' for disarmail\ent and detente' in the. KoreaapeninsulaaJ:jd>fol,"

its reuniflc:ation' were .' ushered 'in' withtha •..• i 11lplementatioIJ. ;. of.'J:b.eAgl'eem!itnton

Reconciliation, .Non~Aggression' and" Cooperation· and Exchangebetwef)n •the. north;, •

and the south, andt:l1eJoint DeclaJ;'ation of the Denuclearizationqf,the Korean

Peninsula.

work together towards national reunificationprovedthatlleither
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(Mr. Pak. Democratic People's
Republic of Korea)

forces nor differences in ideology or systems could divide our nation. It also
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showed that the experts on the Korean question were the Koreans of the north

and south, and that in any case it is our nation's will to achieve peace and

The primary task now incumbent on our country is to explore the way to a

Today, in view of the current trend towards dialogue, reconciliation and

reunification through its own independent force.

Today, what is important in solving the question of reunification are the

joint efforts of the north and the south to fully implement the Agreement and

Independence is the lifeblood of countries and nations as well as of

-.....-,..

further lead the nation towards reunification by means of confederation. It

is most important, in implementing the North-South Agreement, to reject any

principle of the Agreement.

outside interference with regard to an independent stand ~ the fundamental

human beings. Recent changes in international relations have further

strengthened our people's will for independence and renewed their trust and

confidence in the socialist system that they themselves have chosen.

democracy in international relations, the old way of thinking - purs~ng one's

and force - can convince no one.

own interests by infringing another country's independence through pressure

reunification through confederation based on one nation, one State, two

just and peaceful:reunification. We put forward the proposal for

systems and two Governments in the light of the specific conditions prevailing

in the Korean peninsula, where different ideaS and uystems exist.
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(Mr. Pak. Democratic Pe2:£!le'Y,
Republic of Korea) "

We can say that basic problemshiive been so1.veOin.realizingthe

country's reunification' through confederation since jointcQmmittees in such

areas as military and economic affairs have·been formedan<ipu.t lute»

operation, under the terms of the CNorth-SollthAqreement.

The GoverDlllentof our Republic ~illmake every effort torea<;lhOurfinal

goal of reunification by continuouslypromotinqthe illlplenil1'nt~tiQnofthe

! . . .

North-South Agreement and the process·of rel.mification that has already begun.
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The CHAIRMAN: I now call on the representative of the Holy See.

-......~--~---~~---_._--_ ..--"-------------- - ---_ .._-----------

Archbishop MARTINO (Holy See): I wish to extend warm
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The expression "United Nations Forces" in south Korea is merely symbolic

(Mr. Pak. Democratic People's
Republic of Korea)

An urgent question to be resolved today in connection with ensuring peace

I expect that the the international community will pay close attention to

on the Korean peninsula is that of terminating legally the state of war that

today has lasted 40 years, since the Korean wsr was temporarily suspended.

As for the armistice agreement, it stipulates the suspension of military

actions of the warring sides but not the legal termination of a state of war.

military demarcation line of the Korean peninsula. This inflicts severe

The legal parties concerned in the Korean war are, of course, my country

damage on the United Nations image.

Such a state of armistice causes an extremely abnormal situation in which the

United Nations flag is abused as a symbol of one of these warring sides on the

that such an abnormal state of affairs cannot last any longer. If the United

and in fact has nothing to do with the United Nations. It is self-evident

Nations flag on the military demarcation line is lowered and measures for the

withdrawal of the United Nations Command are taken, it will create a condition

under which my country participates more actively in United Nations activities

and will also contribute to the peaceful reunification of Korea and world

peace.

and the United Nations, but it is clear to the world that the real parties

concerned are my country and the United States.

this issue.

congratulations to Mr. Elaraby on his election as Chairman of this important

Committee and to the other officers of the Committee as well.
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(Archbishop Martino. HoI,"~)

Once more, we meet at a time when hope and fear intersect on the human

agenda: hope that a world of post-cold-war enlightenment and political change

may lead to a more secure future for all humanity; fear that the ethnic and

parochial hatreds breaking into repeated violent conflict may lead to still

more suffering and disintegration of societies. It is true that uncertainty,
• - ·0

destabilization and unpredictability are the siqns of the times •. Yet, since

we last met, an advance in political recoqnition of the requirements of true

peace has been made.

The new understanding of security, enunciated at the S~it Meeting' of

the Security Council on 31 January 1992, constitutes a theme that must be

developed. The world leaders issued a declaration containing this new

analysis~

"The absence of war and military conflicts amongst States does' not in

itself ensure international peace and security. The non-military sources

of instability in the economic, social, humanitarian and ecolQgical

fields have become threats to peace and security."

Thus, an integ~ated agenda for global security now challenges us.

Confronted by multiple threats to humanity's survival, the adversaries in the

old East-West conflict no longer stand on opposite sides; they now face the

same danger, illustrated so poignantly by the division of humanity into a

wealthy North and an impoverished South. With each passing day, it becomes

clearer that all countries will need to cooperate to combat critical global

problems: the future of nuclear weapons, the proliferation of weapons of mass

destruction, massive poverty, environmental destruction, international

terrorism, drug trafficking and the depletion of non.;.renewable resources. Tile

development of an effective and stable international 1ega1·and political
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and peoples". (A/471277t para. 15)

"an increasingly common moral perception that spans the world's nations

Like the Secretary-General, my delegation notes

(Archbishop Martinot Holy See)

framework requires a comprehensive approach to world peace, social justice,

economic development and environmental protection.

Power politics must yield to the rule of law between States. Three
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they undertook to do in signing the Charter of the United Nations, to settle

conflicts by peaceful means, such as mediation, arbitration and negotiation.

mutually reinforcing developments are needed. First, nations must resolve, as

must be strengthened. Thirdly, public opinion must be mobilized, and here

precisely this direction. The practical proposals he has made to advance

Secondly, international institutions, such as the International Court of

The Holy Se9 recognizes in the very important report of Secretary-General

preventive diplomacy, peacemaking and peace-keeping are a major step forward

Boutros Boutros-Ghali entitled "An Agenda for Peace" a call for movement in

Justice, regional bodies and the subsidiary agencies of the United Nations,

non-governmental organizations have a vital role to play.

in identifying effective machinery to resolve conflicts without war. My

delegation has paid special attention to what the Secretary-General calls

conflict. Such steps would include disarming the previously warring parties,

support structures to solidify peace in order to avoid a relapse into

destroying weapons, repatriating refugees, training security personnel,

"post-conflict peacebuilding" (A/471277t para. 5): action to identify and

monitoring elections, advancing the protection of human rights and reforming

governmental institutions.

possible in the paralysing years of the cold war, the deepest causes of

This gives a wider mission to the world Organization to address, as was not

ji
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indeed uplifted, by breaUng the debilitatingnexu:, betw~!it~.mi1itari5111and

security. The world should not mbs tAe opportunity that h!ls opened up at

this moment of transformation in history to demilitarize secu:r:ity~olicies.

~he purpose of global demilitarization is tored1.lce 1:h,eroleofmilital"Y

power in international relations. ~his extends b~yond reduction Of. fo:r:c.e~ to

a reformulation of national policies that would state that=. war is. not._ us~ful.

is not necessary. and that preparations for w~r undermine common.secu,:r:itt."

~he chain of war-making technologies must be'broken. Alternatives~c\l:r;itl'

policieR need to make it possible to live not just by-reducing weapc~s but. 1:11"

abolishing war.
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(Archbishop Martino, Holy See)

The pa5t year has witnessed an agreement to cut, in radical proportions,

the vast arsenal of nuclear weapons possessed by the two major Powers. After

long years of negotiation, a draft convention to ban the production of

chemical weapons has been achieved. A United Nations Register of Conventional

Arms is under way. The Holy See applauds these accomplishments, and wants to

express its full support for both the Convention on chemical weapons and the

Register of Conventional Arms. It must be noted, however, that these

remarkable steps give momentum to the disarmament process but are not complete

of themselves.

Those who quest for a safer world through the reduct10n of nuclear wapons

must realize that the nuclear sword cannot be lifted from our heads until all

countries drastically reduce their conventional arms so as to preclude their

offensive capabilities, and that deep and widespread convent1onal reduct10ns

will not occur until a real political will for disarmarnent and for

transparency in the arms trade takes hold, making possible the creation of

international 1nstitutions to enforce peace. That in effect would abolish war

and lift human c1vilization to the level 1ntended by God.

A focal point of these new efforts to build confidence and cooperation in

the internat10nal community ls to extend efforts to ach1eve a moratorium on

nuclear testing to obtain the long-sought comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban

Treaty. The world i5 now closer than ever before to a régime that would halt

a11 nuclear te5ting by all countries for all times. Such aban is essential

to the successful prolongation of the Non-Prol1ferat1on Treaty beyond 1995.

The present moment 15 r1ch with potential, and must not be lost. It ls no

longer enough merely to reduce nuclear stocks. The world must move to the

..

¡
I

¡,
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(Archbishop Martino, ijQly See)

abolition of nuclear W'eapons throuqh a universal, no,n-discriminatory ban, with

intensive inspection by a universal authority. Let 00 one dare to say that

this is unobtaioable, for in recent history we have W'itnessed the

materialization of positive developments that were once unthinkable.

We live at a moment in which the dreams of yesterday hava become the

reality of today. The dangerous atrategy of nuclear deterrence is autmaded.

Nuclear weapans are unneeded. W,ar i tseIf has no place in a world in which

common security has became the dominant characteristic.

The W'ork of this Cornmittee la by no means overo Throuqh ita reso1utions

and advocacy, it must encourage the historie passage from militarismo It must

reinforce peaca-building rneasures, halt the proliferation of weapons of mass

destruction, stop the arma trade, and, with one voiee, stimulate the irnmediate

negotiation of a nuclear test ban.

This activity, progressive and hopeful, wi11 prepare the way for a peace

dividend of lasting proportions. The end of the cold war means that spending

for military security can now be replaaed by spending far people seeurity. A

reduction of only 3 per cent ayear would provide a cWl\ulative peace dividend

of $1.5 trillion in the 19908. AS Ris Holiness Pope John Pau1 11 has noted,

"Transferring [to developing countrles] the anormous resources derivad

from 8uch canversion constitutes a new effort at collaboration and

solidarlty between peoples and nations".

Through tha centuries the Church has proclaimed the words of the

Prophet Isalab; "They ahall turn their 8words loto p1oughshares, and their

speara inta pruning hooks". Dur hope now lies in the blossaming of

intelligence and ectlon. Cornmon aatlan, cornmon securlty i8 the realism af the

new age.
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Mr. PRASAD (Nepal): Mr. Chairman, I wish ~O express the

appreciation of my delegat~on for the most effective way in which you have

been guiding ~e deliberations of this important Committee. With a person of

your knowledge. experience and skill in the Chair, we are confident of a

fruitful outcome for the york of the First Committee at this session of the

General Assembly.

The debate on disarmament and international security is taking place in

the midst ,£ profound changes in international relations. One of the most

important features of post-coId-war perception has been the growing focus on

the non-military aspects of security. Arms reduction and disarmament,

especially in the field of nuclear and other weapons of mass destruction,

continue to command the hiqh priority they deserve. However, as the

Secretary-Geaeral observed in his statement ~~~~~rday on the observance of

Disarmament Week, t~~time has come to integrate the arms-reduction and

disarmament i~sues into the broader structure of the international peace and

security agenda.

My delegation fully shares the Secretary-Generalis observations, and

welcomes his report on new dimensions of arms regulation and disarmament in

the post-cold-war era. We view the integration of disarmament and security

~ssues in the debate in this Committee as a step towards those larger goals.

The far-re~ching changes we have been witnessing have to some degree

reduced the risk of a nuclear war. The historic momentum towards the

elimination nucleaf weapons generated by the Treaty on Intermediate-Range

Nuclear Forces (INF Treaty) has been maintained through the conclusion of the

Strategic Arms Reduction T~eaty. We are happy that the United States Senate
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concern to the international community. The disintegration of the former

unlimited duration beyond 1995.

cooperation. With the accession of China and France, the Non-Proliferation

Soviet Union has added to this global concern. In these uncertain times, the
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Non-Proliferation Treaty continues to be the corner-stone of international

(Mt. Prased, Nepal)

The cessation of nuclear weapons tests continues to be a priority

the summer of this year between t~e United States and the Russian Federation.,

on further significant cuts ill nu~lear arsenals. We sincere~y hope that the

steady reductions in the nuclear arsenals of the two most important

in the process.

Non-Proliferation Treaty. My delegation strongly supports the view that that
announcement by Kazakhstan, Ukraine and Belarus that they would accede to the

has recently ratified that Treaty. Nepal welco~es the agreement reached in

The proliferation of nuclear weapons has long been a matter of deep

nuclear-weapon States will encourage the other nuclear-weapon States to join

Treaty has gained renewed vitalif;y. We have a.lso noted with satisfaction the

Treaty needs to be strengtbened, acceded to univerSally, and extended for an

objective in the area of nuclear disarmament. The conclusion of a

comprehensive test-ban treaty will be a major step towards strengthening the,

Non-Proliferation Treaty. We welcome the mora.torium on· nuclear tests

announced by France and the Russian Federation. Likewise,. we welcome ·the move.

in the United States towards limiting testing. Mydelegationregrets~the

inability of the' 1992 session of the Conference onDisarmamentt6 re-establish

an ad hoc committee on a nuclear test ban. We sincerely hope-that the

move towards a comprehensive test ban.

momentum generated by recent developments will be seillled tomakeade.cisive

; • id "m
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(Mr. Prasad. Nepal)

My delegation is pleased that the Conference on Disarmamnet has finally

concluded its negotiations on the long-awaited convention on chemical

weapons. We look forward to the early entry into force of this historic

convention, which outlaws a whole category of weapons of mass destruction.

Arms
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(Mr. Prasad, Nepal)

Transparency in armaments ~dthe United Na.tions

Arms are important issuel$ on thE!. disarmament agenda., We havere.cai:~·ed"l1;h ..L

interest· the report of the group, of experts intbis regard.',J'l&sineerely~b.Q.pe-.' -' .' ..

that the operation of this newp"nited Nations instrwnent will be cjlided:»,y, ,the

need to maintain the delicatebalan.ee between the rights 'and-, the

responsibilities of the partidpating. States.~

In recent years conventional. disarmament-and measures at th!!regionali.;';'

level have been receiving the attention they deserve.

confidence- and security-bu~idingmeasures play ,an im;portantrole in Uhe . '.'

creation of condi'tions favour.ableto·arms. control and disarmament.

Confidence-building meas.ures andsecurity-buUdingmeasures,have to. take into

account tl1e peculi;:t.r.·. securitypercept;ions .andcOnSiderationso.f the regions:

concerned. In this conte~tjI'.wishtorefer_tothe work of: the United.Nations

Regional Centre for peace and Disa-rmament in Asia and.the.Pacifici'which is

located'at Kathmandu, Nepal. The . fruitful.. discussions that .take place in ·.·un

informal settingUJhderthe.auspices'of.the,RegionalCenf:;re'inRathmanduhave'

been acknowledgeda,l$' important,'steps ·towaras'eXplo1:'ing:the'confidence~bu.ildin9

measures and the security~building:_eas,ures eel-other/.r~lated,optionlil·'"

applicable to the sensitive' Asia-pae,ifj.c ··r:egion~,··'·In'jthe.l"fght:.of:the.the:.

growing

play as

though the potential in these
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(Mr. Prasad. Nepal)

The meeting rose at 11.50 a.m.

~....
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The right of self-defence is sacrosanct and is recognized in the Charter.

session,· of guidelines and recommendations for objective information on

that the United Nations has a central role to play in respect of matt~~~ ~~

arms control, disarmament and security. Fundamental changes in i~ternational

~elations offer this Organization a unique opportunity. We have seen the

welcome results of the decision to rationalize the work of the Disarmament

I canno~ end my statement without reiterating my delegation's conviction

Commission~ Xhe Disarmament Commission's adoption, at this year's substantive

Jililitary matters is an important achievement. Xhe Conference on Disarmament

has made a landmark contribution by adopting the glClbalConvention banning

chemical weapons, and it should now concentrate~onothermajor items on its

agenda - especially items relating to nuclear disarmament. Xhe United Nations

Institute for Disarmament Research is meeting an important need of the

international community - the need for independent and in-depth research

materials on various aspects of disarmament.

However, the present obsession with military security is incompatible with the

vision of the post-cold-warworld orderto.which we all aspire. Xhis

Organizationpro~idesthefClrum for all countries - big or small, strong or

weak - to work together towards those larger goals.
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